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Heartfelt congratulations for encouraging
Gandhi Darshan in the field of Education.

 
Our Respected Principal Ma'am, Dr. Reeta

Hashia has been felicitated by Hon'ble Vice
Chairperson Shri Vijay Goel and Director Shri

Dipanker Shri Gyan of Gandhi Smriti and
Darshan Samiti for her praiseworthy efforts
and unwavering contribution in promoting

Mahatma Gandhi's life - teachings, values and
ideals in true essence and spirit.



It is a moment of great
honor and joy for the
entire BCS Family that Our
Hon'ble Principal Ma'am,
Dr. Reeta Hashia has been
Nominated for Leadership
Award in Education 2021
by Gulshan Kumar Film
and Television Institute of
India & T - Series
Stagesworks Academy for
brilliantly facilitating the
digital transformation
during the pandemic.
Her unflinching
determination and
commitment for improving
the quality of education in
the country have made an
indelible impression on the
Indian Education Sector.
We wish her all the best
for future endeavors and
hope that she keeps
lighting the path for us! 
Congratulations ma'am.

   Dr. Reeta Hashia
   Principal
Brilliants' Convent

FELICITATIONS



Humanity at its best : Brilliantians helping
fellow beings

Brilliants' Convent- a SDG School
The School aims to mobilize its students to achieve all 17
SDGs through transmutative act of kindness.
This mission attempts to create a positive culture of
kindness in which every young person's selfless act matters.
Tough times like these bring live examples of unity and
social solidarity.
With the humble thought of charity, Brilliants' Convent
exhibited the collective effort of its staff towards the welfare
of the society.
 So, The school donated few necessities to the needy in
order to enlighten their lives. This benevolence was just a
small act of kindness which inspires people to build a
momentum to support humanity and stand for the noble
cause.



 Appreciations & Achievements



Jollification
Dussehra (Vijayadashami, Durgotsav) is

a Hindu festival that marks the triumph

of good over evil.It is also the beginning

of the harvest season in India.

So the people invoke Mother Goddess

to watch over the new harvest season

and rejuvenate the fertility of the soil.

Brilliants'Convent celebrated this

auspicious festival with great religious

fervour and festivity.

Students of Pre School and Pre Primary

participated whole heartedly in the

activities conducted by the respective

Class Teachers.

Puppet Making Activity had filled the

hearts of tiny tots with great excitement

and energy. 

Brilliantians had perfomed a role play

activity on Ramayan. 

Our Respected Principal Ma'am, Dr.

Reeta Hashia emphasized on the victory

of good over evil by setting the example

of lord Rama. She also added these

festivals enlighten our lives with wisdom.

She appreciated the efforts made by

the staff and students.

DUSSEHRA (Vijayadashmi)



With the spirit of Diwali Celebrations, an array of

activities for students from Class Nursery to XII was

organized in Brilliants Convent.

The school reverberated with energy and enthusiasm.

The tiny tots took active participation in diya

decoration and thali Decoration. The students of class  

I and II participated in door hangings and Paper

Lantern Making activity. A Rangoli making

competition was organised for all the students.

Students from class III to V made decorative articles

like wall hangings and vandhan var. They had

showcased their talent by taking part in Dancing and

singing activities.

Our Respected Principal Dr. Reeta Hashia, also

applauded the students' creative work and mentioned

that these activities enhance their motor skills and

innovation of art and craft.

DIWALI



FUN & LEARN

With an aim to empower our little brilliantians
with the knowledge of 5 senses of touch,
Brilliants' Convent introduced a new activity
"Tactile Sense"
The teachers used learning by doing method to
ensure productive learning.The students were
made familiar with different textures like
what's too hard and what's too soft. 
This activity made our little kids experimenting
with their favorite textures in fabric and other
materials that are smooth, rough, soft, or
slippery at home.
Not only the texture knowledge stimulated
their sense of touch but also encouraged them
to describe What they felt after touching it.
Overall it was a great learning experience for
the kids.

The Tactile Sense

Orange Colour Day was celebrated by Pre school and Pre

primary kids with great zeal and zest. Our little brilliantians were

dressed up in shades of vibrant orange colour and were shining

bright. The tiny tots were asked by their teachers to collect

orange coloured objects available at their home. The students

collected many objects like orange ball, orange, marigold flower,

orange toys etc. The children gave a detailed description of the

objects they had found.

The teachers gave a thorough explanation and understanding of

the orange colour by showing them how to make this secondary

colour by mixing two primary colours i.e. red and yellow.

Students loved this activity and enjoyed a lot especially by

forming of this colour.

oRANGE COLOUR DAY



Cartoon makes a positive contribution to the development of
the students’ thinking skills and comprehension. Therefore,
cartoons play an interesting role in strengthing their
visualizing powers and mental abilities. Cartoons also add
humour to their daily life and help them to enhance their
communicative skills. Since cartoons are composed of
different interesting images and symbols so they remain in
the minds of children for a long time. As a result, it is easy to
retain the acquired knowledge.
Keeping in mind the importance of a Cartoon character in 
 student’s life, Brilliants' Convent  organized a  'Cartoon
Character Competition' for the students of pre-school and 
 Pre-Primary on Friday, 26 November’ 21. The children were
dressed up as their favourite cartoon characters like Elsa
from Frozen, Bumblebee car from Transformers, Chota
Bheem, Chutaki, Minnie Mouse, Spider-Man, Cinderella, Little
Singham etc.
Each student delivered different dialogues of their favourite
character. The students had turned up with some morals
which inspired them to imitate things. 
It was a delightful day as it will be remembered for its
persistent cheerfulness.

CARTOON CHARACTER



An interview 
with Jonathan 
Hames, the 
world's most 
innovative 
person.

The birth anniversary of the Father of the Nation "Mahatma Gandhi" was

celebrated in a solemn function in Brilliants' Convent. The prayer of all religions

were recited to invoke peace and harmony all around. Even though it was an

online celebration, tiny tots had actively participated in Charkha Making Activity

and Chashma Making Activity.

These activities  had not only enhanced their creative skills but also stimulated their

interest.

Brilliantians presented speeches, poems and quiz on the life and principles of

Mahatma Gandhi via online mode.

The Birth Anniversary of the greatest freedom fighter and Former Prime Minister of

India Lal Bahadur Shastri was also celebrated by paying rich tributes to this kind

and humble leader who gave a great slogan to the nation 'Jai Jawan Jai Kisan'. 

Gandhi Ji was an epitome of peace, sacrifice and truth. Each and every child can

learn so much from his life and inculcate his morals and values in his life which will

lead to path of success. 

Our Prominent Leader, Dr. Reeta Hashia mentioned that Mahatma Gandhi was

an ideal in the field of education and his revolutionary ideas could stimulate the

spiritual, intellectual and overall development of a human being.

Gandhi Jayanti Celebration
COMMEMMORATIVE DAYS



An interview 
with Jonathan 
Hames, the 
world's most 
innovative 
person.

"Until one has love for an animal, a part of one's soul remains unawakened."

With this motto, Brilliants' Convent took first step of kindness making the world a

better place for animals.

Our proud Brilliantians celebrated the  World Animal Welfare day on 04.10 2021

by feeding these mute beings with ample of love and care.

The day started with a positive thought to raise awareness among students

regarding the welfare of the animals across the globe.

Students had provided food and milk to the animals that delivered a message

for the sake of humanity.

Overall, it was a fun loving experience for the kids.

World's Animal Welfare Day



Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru's birth
anniversary is celebrated as Children's
Day.
Many activities and competitions were
conducted to mark this special day. 
All the students participated
enthusiastically in these thought
provoking and entertaining activities. 
Our little champs had exhibited their
creative skills by participating in Rose
making, cap and card making activities.
Many sports activities were organized for
class I to II students. Teachers also
participated with them. Activities like poem
recitation, story telling, speech were
organized for the students of classes IV
and V. Students of Class VI and Vll
participated in poster making activity.
Documentaries on the life history and
achievements of various Indian leaders like
Pt. Jawaharlal Nehru, Subash Chander
Bose, Vallabh Bhai Patel and Mahatma
Gandhi were shown to the students
through online mode.

Our Chairman, Mr. D.S Mann 
 congratulated the students on
this occasion. 
He added that their safety,
security, physical and moral
development should be the top
priority of the educationists. Our
Managing Director Mr. Jatin
Mann  also greeted the children
on this day. Our Hon'ble
Principal Ma'am, Dr. Reeta
Hashia encouraged the students
to help poor children with the
gift of education by donating
their old books, which will be
indeed a perfect celebration for
Children's Day.

Children's Day



An interview 
with Jonathan 
Hames, the 
world's most 
innovative 
person.

Guru Nanak Dev Ji's Prakash Utsav was celebrated with

religious sanctity and serenity in Brilliants' Convent. Students

and Staff participated with fervour and gaiety in the holy

celebrations. The function started with the soulful Shabad

Gayan by the school staff "Satguru Nanak Pargatya' which

describes the journey of the world towards the light of

wisdom. 

The students recited poems and gave speeches portraying

the life history of Guru Nank Dev Ji, his teachings and tenets

of universal brotherhood.

Our Hon'ble Chairman, Mr. D.S Mann conveyed his best

wishes on the occasion and expressed his staunch belief in

the principles laid by Guru Nanak Dev JI.  He explained the

meaning of 'Gurbani' and mentioned that God is one and He

resides in everyone's heart. Everyone should hear the inner

voice of self, as it is the voice of God....

Our Respected Principal, Dr. REETA HASHIA, Principal, wished

the students and staff Happy Gurpurab' and stressed on the

importance of unflinching faith in Guru Nanak Devji's

teachings and ideas. She also bestowed her best wishes and

advised the students to follow the path of Guru Nank Dev Ji,

which was full of compassion and love for each other.

Guru Nanak Jayanti



"Competition forces us to do our

best.”

Advertising is a method used to attract

other’s attention. To acquaint students

with promotional strategies in

marketing through advertisements, 

 Brilliants' Convent has organized an

Ad Mad Show competition for the

students of class XI and XII. 

It has provided an opportunity to bring

out individual and collective talent of

the students participating in it. The

idea behind this competition is to

provide a platform to participants to

explore their creativity and stage

presence skills.

The students have participated with

full dedication and enthusiasm as it

helped them to enhance their skills in

terms of expression, voice modulation

and dialogue delivery. Most of the

students came up with unique ideas

and well-written scripts of the

advertisements. It was an excellent

learning experience.

Our Respected Principal, Dr. Reeta

Hashia appreciated the young

marketers to explore and adopt the life

skills and blessed them for their future

endeavours.

TOURNEY
Ad-Mad Show



"An investment in knowledge pays the best

interest."

With this great objective, Brilliants' Convent turned

up with a different Activity- Business Quora

wherein students of class XI and XII from the

commerce department participated with full zeal

and enthusiasm.

The day initiated by welcoming the hon'ble

Management members and Principal Ma'am.

The students were divided into 4 groups.

After giving the overview of the quiz, the teacher

had instructed the students with  rules and

regulations.

The Quiz was very interactive & interesting. It

helped the students to enhance their IQ level, EQ

levels plus logical & analogical Capacity of the

learners including audience.

Overall it was a very knowlegeable Quiz for all and

all the participants performed wonderfully.

Business Quora



Inter-House Debate
competition

An inter-house Debate Competition was

held through virtual mode at Google meet

app.. The aim of the competition was to

hone public speaking skills of the students

and teach them to be articulate while

expressing their thoughts and opinions. 

The speakers of classes IX- XI of all four

houses spoke eloquently on the topic i.e.

Education Hard Hit and India's Medical

system.

The highlight of the event was the question

answer round, as a volley of questions were

answered confidently by the students of all

houses.

 The session showcased different

opinions,thoughts, ideas and perspectives

that definitely enhanced the knowledge and

understanding of the topic among students.

Bhagat Singh house bagged the first

position. Nehru house came second and

Gandhi house secured third position.

Overall it was a great learning experience



Science Quiz

"Without laboratories , men of science

are soldiers without arms."

With this objective , an Interhouse

virtual science quiz was conducted on

21 December 2021 at Google meet

app to enable students of different

age groups to think out of the box,

promote team playing and learning

from their counterparts, besides

building competitive spirit among the

teams.

All four houses participated with full

zeal and enthusiasm.

Nehru house and Tagore house

bagged the first position followed by

Gandhi house and Bhagat house. The

quiz was really enriching .

This event proved to be very

educational and informative for the

students. It was a much appreciated

endeavor by the teachers and

students.



A webinar on a global issue termed as Climate Change was conducted by Brilliants Convent
school in collaboration with a Philippine representative Leona D. Dioso who prominently
advocates the issues related to climate change.
Our respected principal ma'am Dr.Reeta Hashia along with a panel of teachers discussed various
issues on global warming and climate change which is affecting every country on every
continent.
Discussion was done on the main causes of this global issue. The major factor which is
responsible for the climate change is greenhouse gases. The emission of greenhouse gases has
increased dramatically from the industrial revolution mostly from the burning of fossil fuels for
energy, agriculture, industrial process and transportation.
A number of participants in the webinar expressed their views on how to control global
warming. They share the following points:
1. Power your home with renewable energy.
2. Invest in energy-efficient appliances.
3. Reduce water waste.
4. Drive a fuel-efficient vehicle.
5. Shrink your carbon profile.
6. Switch to sustainable transport. 
7. Access Solar energy
8. Recycle products
Overall, the session was very enlightening.

 time for an action



An interview 
with Jonathan 
Hames, the 
world's most 
innovative 
person.

"It's our special day so lets make it memorable."

With this thought in mind, we celebrated the Birthday party of our kids.  Our kids

were dressed beautifully. Kids were so eager to show their mouth watering

snacks in online class. Parents also enjoyed this small celebration. Dance and

singing performances added charm to this wonderful event. Overall it was a

great experience in a virtual mode

Birthday Celebration


